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WELCOME TO O’BRIEN®

Expert help when

you need it most
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What do you need help with?
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Where do you need it?





 
Get started 




























O’BRIEN® - ONE HUNDRED YEARS OF EXPERIENCE IN AUSTRALIA AND COUNTING

From humble beginnings to one of Australia’s most iconic brands, O’Brien are dedicated to delivering quality and expertise in everything we do for our customers, across glazing, vehicle glass repair and replacement, and electrical and plumbing.












GET TO KNOW US

The O’Brien® story


At O’Brien, we take great pride in our expertise, the quality of our workmanship and our dedication to providing first-class service to every customer. We’re committed to solving your problems with real care when you need us.



Hear our story
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SERVICES

How can we help you?
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Cal-Tech® ADAS Recalibration



Windscreen Chip Repair



Windscreen Damage



Vehicle Side Window Replacement



Vehicle Rear Window Replacement



Windscreen Wipers & Wiper Blades




View all Vehicle Glass services






Glass Repair and Replacement



Pet Doors in Glass



Glass Shower Screens



Decorative and Frosted Glass



Window Tinting and Films



Safety and Security Glass




View all Glazing services






Air Conditioning Services



Data & Communications Services



Electrical & Lighting Services



Home Automation & Audio Visual



Security & Alarm Systems



Solar Power & Battery Storage




View all Electrical services






Bathrooms and Kitchens



Blocked Drains



Fire Systems



Hot Water Systems



Roofing and Guttering



Water Pumps and Tanks




View all Plumbing services
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CAREERS

Discover a place for you to 

grow with O’Brien®


Become part of the O’Brien family and explore your potential within a fun, innovative, diverse, and inclusive team environment. A wide variety of positions available across all of our business divisions, so check out what’s on offer and make the opportunity yours by applying today.



Find your fit










OUR INITIATIVES

At O’Brien®, we stand by our commitments



	Our service
	Our community
	Our people
	Our environment



Our service





Where our expertise meets your needs

At O’Brien, solving your problems is what we do.

Nothing is more satisfying to us than delivering the high-quality service you need with genuine care and expert support.

From vehicle glass, home and commercial glass to electrical and plumbing services, our O’Brien team is here for you.
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Our community





Our giving back to the community

At O’Brien, we support local, national and global communities and our staff, partners and customers through our Giving Back Program.

We are proud of our ongoing contributions to charities and fundraising events, including Camp Quality, Foodbank, Vinnies, The Push Up Challenge, Afrika Tikkun and the Spirit of Belron Challenge.
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Our people





A people-first approach

At O’Brien, our people are the heart of our business. They are what drive the passion and energy of the O’Brien culture.

So, providing our teams with the development opportunities and programs to create a happy, healthy, supportive and inclusive work culture is paramount.
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Our environment





We are conscious of our impact

At O’Brien, we proudly promote our Repair First policy when it comes to windscreens, because repairing a chip vs replacing the windscreen is better for the environment.

We are committed to our ongoing programs to manage our waste and maximise recycling across our business to help reduce landfill.
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Other useful links






Manage Vehicle Glass Booking

Need to make changes to your booking? You can adjust the time, date and location here. 










Explore FAQs

Need more info? Take a look at some common questions for the answers you need. 










Become an E&P Member

Interested in being part of our network, backed by a trusted brand? Let's connect.














FIND YOUR LOCAL O’BRIEN® SERVICE

Get in touch with your local expert for vehicle glass, glazing, electrical or plumbing services here.


Find my local expert












The latest from O’Brien®

View all articles
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5 Essential Electrical and Plumbing Tips for Homeowners this Easter long weekend

Happy Easter! Don’t let plumbing or electrical problems get in the way of you having an egg-cellent Easter with your friends and family. With all t...

View Article
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Best of Australia
Congrats Jack Karssemeyer, Winner of O’Brien® Best of Australia 2024

The O’Brien® Best of Australia 2024 has now been decided – and what a competition it was! Started in 2007, and held every two years, the Best...

View Article
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Vehicle Glass
Pre-Holiday Vehicle Glass Check-up: The O’Brien® Quick Check for Peace of Mind for the upcoming holiday

Can you believe it’s March already, and the first extended holiday weekend is soon upon us? Whether you are planning to do day trips or longer trip...

View Article
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Best of Australia
Gearing Up for O’Brien® Best of Australia 2024

At O’Brien® AutoGlass, we value excellence in all forms. It’s a high standard that we uphold in every aspect of our service. To achieve this, we fo...

View Article
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O'Brien
Celebrating Our 100-Year Journey at O’Brien®

O’Brien® has just turned 100! That’s right, we’ve been serving customers in all kinds of glass across Australia since 1924. And while a century of ...

View Article
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Plumbing
O’Brien Electrical & Plumbing Give Back

O’Brien Electrical & Plumbing has a long history of giving back. The O’Brien Electrical & Plumbing Group strives to display the O’Brien DNA...

View Article
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GET IN TOUCH


Complete our online form, call us 
or find your nearest expert




Book online




Call 1800 059 829
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ABOUT O’BRIEN®

	About us
	Join us
	Our Leadership Team
	Our Commitment
	Terms of use
	O’Brien® Group Privacy Policy
	COVID Safe












Contact O’Brien®


Contact us

O’Brien® Head Office Sydney
Unit 1/45 Davies Rd
Padstow NSW 2211

	Instagram
	Facebook
	Twitter
	YouTube











WORK WITH US

	Find a job
	Automotive glass
	Home & business glass
	Customer solutions
	Support services
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Do you have broken glass?

Call us now on 1800 059 829



For emergency glass repair or replacement in your home or business, speak to one of our experts. We'll discuss options, costs and appointment times.

We'd love to help you, but unfortunately cannot assist with:




	Cook tops or oven doors
	Refrigerator glass
	Light and lamp shades





	Spectacle repairs
	Phone or tablet screens
	Curved glass or tanks









Speak to our experts now on 1800 059 829










Your details

Let's get started! Tell us a few details about yourself and your vehicle so we can get you booked in and your damage fixed.





Get expert help











Are you sure you want to leave?

Exiting this page will clear your answers.


 Leave
Resume 





Thank you for your enquiry with O'Brien. 


I'm done 







Sorry, there was an issue saving your booking.

Please try again later.




We are sorry, but that service isn't currently available in your local area.

[image: Not available]
To find out if there is an alternative O'Brien® AutoGlass Branch or O'Brien® Authorised Dealer within reasonable travelling distance, please go to our O'Brien® Locations page and enter your suburb to check.

Close 



Thank you. You will be notified when we are able to service your request.

Close





Thank you for choosing O'Brien!

[image: Finished]


You’ll hear from us shortly about your  task, and we’re looking forward to getting you booked in with one of our experts as soon possible.

Please note O'Brien ® and Laser Plumbing & Electrical have joined forces, so you may be contacted by an O'Brien or Laser electrical/plumbing expert.




Your job number is .

You will hear from one of our friendly experts shortly to discuss your options and book in your service.

Look out for a call from an (02) 9774 **** number.

Requests placed after 8pm will be contacted the next day.



I'm done 





Thank you for registering your details with O'Brien.

[image: Finished]
We will be in touch when we have availability in your area. Thank you.

I'm done 








Where do you need the work done?






 






How soon do you need the work done?
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Is your plumbing job an emergency?

Click here to find your nearest O’Brien plumbing branch

If you’re making contact after hours your message may not be seen until the next business day, so we recommend you make contact directly with your local plumbing branch by phone so we can get to you quickly.

Close 
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Is your electrical job an emergency?

Click here to find your nearest O’Brien electrical branch

If you’re making contact after hours your message may not be seen until the next business day, so we recommend you make contact directly with your local electrical branch by phone so we can get to you quickly.

Close 





Would you like mobile or branch service?
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Street address




 


First name





Last name





Mobile number





Email address





Vehicle registration





Vehicle registration state


ACT
NSW
NT
QLD
SA
TAS
VIC
WA






Type of damage
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Preferred payment method
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Is there anything further you'd like to tell us about your task? (optional)




 

























We are experiencing high demand levels in your area right now.


×




If your windscreen or other vehicle glass is cracked or smashed we are not currently able to service you. There is a wait time of two months or longer. We apologise for the inconvenience.





Exit







 


 Back

Next 
Submit

By clicking submit you confirm that you have read and accept the O'Brien® Privacy Policy and Terms of Use.

















